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HANDBALL

STEEL HANDBALL GOALS   
HAN/002/BAL 
Folding, wheelaway steel handball goals, 3m x 2m x 1m. Polyester powder coated white 
with red markings, crossbars and uprights are manufactured from 80mm square x 
3mm thick steel. The net supports are manufactured from 28.6mm diameter steel with 
non-marking rubber wheels

HAN/002/NET 
Handball net for the above goals, 3m x 2m x 1m, manufactured from 2.5mm polyethylene, 
100mm mesh

UPWARD FOLDING HANDBALL GOALS   
UPWMHA/ET Please call for pricing
Wall mounted electrically operated handball goals. 3m wide x 2m high and 
projected 2m as standard, polyester powder coated competition front frames 
with red and white markings, the crossbars and uprights are manufactured 
from reinforced aluminium.  Complete with winch system and twin lifting 
belts. When being stored, goal is hinged upwards against wall allowing a clear, 
impact free height of 2m as required by Sport England

UPWMHA/NET Please call for pricing
Supply only 1 No. pair handball nets, 3m x 2m with 0.8m top and 1m bottom 
runback and complete with a sewn in curtain net to prevent ball rebounding 
out. Manufactured from 3mm white polyethylene, 100mm mesh

COMPETITION ALUMINIUM HANDBALL GOALS   
HAN/001/BAL 
Competition handball goal which is ideal for top level matches with it’s angled side 
frame and free-hanging net. 3m wide x 2m high x 1.3m deep, polyester powder coated 
frame with red and white markings, the crossbars and uprights are manufactured from 
reinforced 80mm sq. x 2.5mm aluminium. The folding net supports are manufactured 
from 31.8mm steel with a 1.1m top and a 1.3m bottom runback angled out to facilitate 
free-hanging net. Complete with detachable steel backbar. Handball goals must be an-
chored at all times due to the short runback by either the below goal anchorage set or 
preferably floor plugs – see page 187

HAN/001/NET 
Handball net for the above goals, 3m x 2m with 0.8m top and 1m bottom runback, 
complete with a sewn-in curtain net to prevent the ball rebounding out. Manufactured 
from 3mm white polyethylene, 100mm mesh

GOAL ANCHORAGE SET    
PST/001/ANC    
✓ Set of four anchors (two per goal) for fitting into sports hall floors or wall
✓ Complete with heavy duty nylon straps to prevent goals from tipping

MITRE EXPERT HANDBALL   
High grip laminate training ball offering excellent durability and reliability. 
It has a soft feel rubber surface so it is suitable for training on all surfaces
HAN/003/BAL Size 3 
HAN/004/BAL Size 2 
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